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Mike Bode and Staffan Schmidt Off the grid 
Errata Sheet
Page 6, line 12, says “Kirsten Fokert”, should say: “Kirsten Forkert”
Page 12, line 8, says “reconcile and or”, should say: “reconcile or”
Page 16, line 3, says “soul, it and”, should say “soul, it”
Page 16, line 17, says “point other”, should say “point to other”
Page 20, line 15, says “the us a”, should say “the two of us a”
Page 20, 2 lines from end, says “refusal of from”, should say “refusal of”
Page 23, Add “Lefebvre, Henri: The Production of Space, Blackwell, 1991”
Page 37, line 13, says “listened the”, should say “listened to the”
Page 51, line 22, says “salon”, should say “Salon”
Page 57, line 4, says “have showen”, should say “have showed” 
Page 59, line 16, says “Göteborg –;”, should say “Göteborg – “
Page 64, line 3, says “believe a naïve”, should say “believe naïve”
Page 64, line 23, says “tectonics,”, should say, “tectonics.”
Page 68, line 9, says “becomes way”, should say “becomes a way”
Page 70, line 18, says “the moment”, should say “the moment.”
Page 92, line 8 from end, says Lefebvre; 1991, 165”, should say “Lefebvre 1991:165”
Page 108, line 11 from end, says “travel as is”, should say “travel is”
Page 123, line 3, says “must pass also”, should say “must also”
Page 124, line 6, says “position,, changes”, should say “position, changes”
Page 132, line 4 from end, says “and being enabling”, should say “and enabling”
Page 141, last line, says “also in of”, should say “also in terms of”
Page 142, line 15, says “security and was tailored to the area”, should say “security.”
Page 147, line 16, says “the, dialogues”, should say “the dialogues”
Page 150, line 10, says “the predominatn”, should say “the predominant” 
Page 152, line 5, says “class as, locked”, should say “class as locked”
Page 157, line 2, says “individual not but”, should say “individual but”
Page 170, line 12, says “the interviewed took”, should say “the interview took”
Page 171, line 11, says “Danel Beringer”, should say “Daniel Robertshaw”
Page 185, line 3, says “travel” between”, should say “travel between”
Page 190, line 3, says “Ishmael”, should say “Ishmael Fatty”
Page 208, line 3, says “ordinances city councils.”, should say “ordinances.”
